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Ifit Champagne..]Champagne.
"SPECIAL DRY." "BRUT."

Gold Seal may be placed v on the table of!
F-'»®Mll@4 the most fastidious connoisseur without

\u25a0' '-'.^^{l|>i^l\ fear of criticism or comparison with any
It imported champagne.

>"-"llPf!-^li Then why pay twice as much, for foreign

e^^^P Order a Case for Your Home.
jggu p q f Ask for it at your club and cafe. Gold Seal
i||||| . vxOLD -_>Es^f*» . is sold by all first-class grocers and wine
111 Special -merchants.. ........ } \u0084..,

|is§_ <$, a q/s)G? v CAUTION—We caution our patrons to beware
i||||| *W{ysjfacihcfti^ of cheap carbonated wines called "champagne."

iHH v (fnA^^aM They are usually low grade native wines arti-
r _jiJUBBIJi_O J ficailly charged withcarbonic acid gas.

.^®^Bl^S2fc^ URBANA WINE CO., URBANA, N. V.,
\u25a0\u25a0!.-'..' '"\u25a0• ' ' SOLE MAKERS.

Chicago, 8t SBtega

St Paul Ry.*^W-f
Office, 32S Nic: Phone 122. Milwaukee Depot '
"Leave. j »Daily. fExcept Sunday. | Arrive.

• 7:sSam|Ch'cagd,La^ Crosse.Milw'keeMO-.SOpm
• Chicago.La Crosse,Milw'kee|*l2• 6:25pm Chicago.La Crosse.Milw'kee * 3:2opm

*7^opm Chicago-Pioneer Limited *B:2oam
• S:4spm|.Chlc, Faribault, Dubuque. j*lo:soa_o

? 3:oopm .Red Wing and Rochester. tl2:3opm
7:soam .LaCrosse, Dub., Rk Island. tlo:sopm

• 7:soam Northfleld, Faribo, Kan. Cy * 6:lspm
t 9:ooam ... Ortonville, Milbank ... 5:45pm

• 7:35pm Ortonville, Aberdeen, Fargo • 6:55 am
t 6:sopm|.Northfleld, Faribo, Au3.iß.|.lo:ooam

BJOimMESTERN]iNEL-UL-J C. ST. P. M.*,O. pVH *— 1
Ticket .office/ 418 Nicollet Ay, Phone. -240 M.
tEx. Sun. Others daily. Leave Arrive
Badger State Express— \u25a0.) 7 :•>-• 10:45
Chi'go, Mllw'kee. Madison J am ' pm
Chicago—Atlantic Express.. 10:40 pm 12:05 pm
Chicago—Fast Mail 6:25 pm 8:40 am
North-Westers Limited- ) 7:30 8:15
Chi'go, Mllw'kee, Madison ) pm am
Wausau,F.duLao,Greenßay. 0:25 pm 8:15 am
Duluth, Superior, Ashland.. .8:05, am +5:20 pin
Twilight Limited— > 4:00 __0:30
Duluth, Superior, Ashland )

v
pm pm

SuCity, Omaha, , Dead w00d ...' -.:_0 am 8-.00 am
Elmore,Algona, DesMolnos. t7..D am +8:05. pm
St. James, New Ulm, Tracy. 9:33 am 8:05 pm
Omaha Express— ) 1»:39. H:U.»
Su.City. Omaha, Kan. City } am : pm
New I.im, Elmore 4:_ro'pm 10:35 am
Fairmont, St. James 4:20 pro 10:35 am
Omaha Limited— 1 H:iHi 8:0O
_.u.Cl_y. Omaha, Kan. City ) pm am -

ST. PAUL SOCIAL SETTLEMENT
Woman*.: Civic \u25a0',League Opens Its

New R00m....... .',
The Woman's Civic League of St. Paul

formally opened the new rooms of • the
social settlement yesterday at: 78 Robert
street. 5.7 Hitherto Ithey have occupied
rooms', .in the Lafayette • school building.

• The new quarters are fitted up with book
racks,

t tables and. various comforts.. Mrs..' Conde Ham.in, the president,, says
it is the purpose to make an. attractive
center for social life in that quarter of the
city. Men and boys need a gymnasium,
and there are 2,000 working women in St.
Paul, who live in homes without modern
conveniences, ; for them baths will be pro-
vided. The meeting was also addressed,
by Charles M. 'Holt "of Minneapolis, and
C. L. Bingham, the new "secretary ' in
charge of the work. .

A&Ht\ TICKET OFFICE
/&V)&\ 19 Nlcollet Block.
Ul££PfJ Milw«k»i Station. lOauapolli.-".
Y^j^VVX Union Station, St. Paul.
CSwplyy Dining and Pullman Bleeping Car* on

Winnipeg and Coa»t Trains.
•Dally. Except Sunday. • Leave Arrive :

?KlflO ESC. Fargo, Jamestown,
Helena, Butte, Miasoula, Bpo- "QIC A *l JCP
k*ne,T»ooma,Se»ttle iPort!and ' O.OuM I."Oil

Ctketa IJlin. Zip. Fargo.Ferfms
Fulls, Wahpeton, Crookston. *J i(\? *Ct l(\*
Gd. Forks, Grarton, Winnipeg . O."Um V D."ll||

jr»rg>e »n4 Liteh Lakt Local, St. ,
;' . '" !

Cloud, Bralnerd, Walker, +7 CCA tC OflPBemldjl, Fargo O.QQ O.lUm
"Duluth Short Line" _____

DULUTH Jfc +E.35 am *7-55 am
SUPERIOR »io.3sp m »7.qq

Office, 300 Nlc. Phone. Main 860. UnlonJjepotT
Leave. I 'Daily. tExcept Sunday. | ArrtveT"

t B:o3am|St. Cloud, Fer.Falls, Fargo t 5:35pm
t 9:08« m...Wlllmar via St. Cloud... t B:3opm•9:3oam Flyer to Mont. and. Pac. Co •2:oopm'

}9:4oam WUlmar, SuF..Yan.,Su City t s:o2pm
6:lopm Elk River, Milaca, S'ndsfe t 9:4oam

t s:o7pm .Wayzata and Kutchinson. f B:soam• 7:4opm Fargo, Qd. Forks. Winnipeg • 7:lsam• 9:oopm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. * 7:ooam
-, , '•• £AHTKK3I 3U.\.VK»(i)TA.
t 9:2oam|...Duluth, West Superior... 6:oopm
*J2 :olam|...Duluth, West Superior... • 6:loam
Sleeper for'l2:oi a. m train ready at 9 p. m.

Mlmneapoiis & St. Louis It, R,
\u25a0 Office Nic House.' Phone 225.'..5t. Louis. Depot. •

Leave. I *Dally, t Ex. Sunday, j Arrive."
9:35 new short line to -f 6:50

*8:35 UMAHA. *7:25
P*-

m* . AND DES nOINES.
a> m'

Waterloo, Cedar Rapids,
+ 9:35 am Chicago, Kansas City. +6:50 pm
•7:35 pm : Chicazo&St. Louis Ltd. *8:05 am
+ 9:10 am - NewUlm-St. .lames, • 10:06 am
•5:35 pm Sherburne &Esthervllle +5:11 pm
+P:1O am. IWatertown&StorinLake] +5:11 pm

Chicago Great Western
• "The Maple Leaf Route."

City Ticket Office, sth &Nicollet, Minneapolis.
Depot: Washington & iotli_Ave. 3.

tEx. Sunday; other* daily. 1 LEAVE FOR ARRIVE FROM
Kenyon. Dodge Center, t 7.40 am + P.ospm

Oelweln, Dubuque, Free- 7.35 pm 8.25 am
port, Chicago and East. 10.45 pm 1.25 pm

CedarFalls,Waterloo,Mar- + 7.40 am + 9 05pm. shall town, DCs Molnes, 7.35 pm 825 am
St. Joseph, Kansas City. ' 10.45 pm 1.25 pm

Cannon Falls, Red Wing, t 7.40 am + 9.05 pm
Northfield, Farlbault, 6.30 pm 10.25 am__Wateryille, Mankato. -

MantorviUe LocaL I 5.30pm 10.25 am

Migneapolis, St. Paul & Sanit Ste. Marie
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. Telephone 1341.Depot 3d and Washington Ayes S. "

Leav«. 1 'Daily. tExcepFsTnday. | Arrive.• 9:45am|.-..;Pac!nc Coast Points....!* 6:lspm• 6:3spm|...Atlantic Coast Points...l* 9:3oam
Depot sth and Washington Ayes. N. ~

t «:15pmj Glenwood Express ....If B:4sam
T B:ssam| -Rhinelander Local |t 6:ospm

Bnrlinftoi Konta .t,^
omce'4U Nicouet.'""'*"*&wa AW»3. 'Phone 543. Union Depot.

Leave for| Terminal Points. |Ar.from
7:4oam Chicago — Except Sunday I:3opm, 7:4oam .St. Louis— Sunday. .7:2opm Chic, and St. Louis. Dally B:2sam

WiSCONSiN~CENr«AL rail™ v ca
Office. 230 Nlcollet Phone 1936." Union depot.

•~Leav«. I «v. Trains~Dailyl : IArrfveT"7:25 am ..Chicago and Milwaukee.. B:soam7:ospm|..Chicago and Milwaukee.. 6:35pm

R. H. HX«EM£R,
fSV- fl(BBB». a

_ 207 JTicollet At.
*-jfa , JL^^aiPull line of toilet.. ~~^J*j£?&rM%g£!Z~~^ Z article*, Carvin?
f"_y™^tS^^^lfcto Seta, manloin
%I"^F fiWf-^\ go»d»,hair brashesrazors and pocket cutlery. Kaiora, shear*.»nd clippers sharpened.

L^ These tinyCapsuiesare superior
l\llP, B?lsam. Pf \u25a0 Copaiba,>^

f#J 1 CURE IN 48 HOURS\Auur]
|W j the same diseases with-^—

out inconvenience.

THE OFFSPRING
OF HEREDITARY
BLib'oa TAINT.

Scrofula is but a modified form of Blood :
Poison and Consumption. The parent
who is tainted by cither will see in the
child the same disease ' /<n>->*».manifesting itself in « w***"vSj"*^V
the form of swollen

fsi»^^i/\glands ofthe neck and jj£2£&2Rx&'\throat, catarrh^ weak r-^ tpdi
eyes, offensive sores tin&A** *** \{r?' •and abscesses <xid of- W&&:

*^» /}£&
tentimes white swell- j^LVs^C^T*ing—sure signs ofj^^''
Scrofula. There mayW/Q>rv7S^» l

;be noexternal signs for / y^ *\u25a0 '•»>% %
a long time, forthe disease develops slowly
in some cases, but the poison is in the
blood and willbreak out at the first favor-
able opportunity. S. S. S. cures this wast-

\u25a0 ing, destructive disease by first purifying,
and buildingup the blood and stimulating
and invigorating the whole system.

J. M. Seals, 115Public Square, Nashville,Tenn.,
says : "Ten years ago my daughter fell and cut,her forehead. From this -wound the glands onthe side of her face became swollen and bursted.
Some of the best doctors here and elsewhere
attended her without any benefit. We decided, to try S. S. S., and a few bottles cured her en. i

I timely." i-vrjr \u25a0 j.. .-. ; ..-.,.\u25a0 . ,* 1

S^% 4ff%; makes mew and pure I
ttT^ HLJ^ blood .to nourish and

'strengthen the body, j
Ljp»W Jg an(^ s a positive arid
'ZSSSy IS^, safe cure or Scrofula.

It overcomes all forms of blood poison,
whether inherited or acquired, and no
remedy so thoroughly and effectively
jcleanses \u25a0 the blood, If you have any
j|blood trouble, or your child has inherited
; some blood taint, take S. S. S. and get
: the blood in good condition and prevent
;the disease doing further damage. , - >Send for our free book and write our
, physicians about your case. : We make no
;charge whatever for medical advice. #: - .•
\u25a0 THE SWIFT SPECiF'O CO. ATLANTA. GA. :

The Norm American
and Postal Telegraph
cable ce._s^_

Encouraged by the patronage of the - "̂..

Commercial Public
' ' Continues Its extensions *

North, . 'Sort, East• and fes

STORAGE
Household goods a specialty. Un-
equaled facilities and lowest rates.
Packing by experienced men.

BoydTransfer &Fnel Co., 46 So.T&irdSt
Telephone Main 636—both exchanges.

POETO j POPULAR TOURS
aiCO. I Feb. M and lCth, March 2d. Illus-
trated Programs: 24 days, all expenses, $198.
RAYMOND & WHIkOWB, 103 Adams St.. Chicago.

PERUNA
CURES CATARRH
OFSTOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS

ANDfEMALE ORGANS.

WkM EM Jf&MNERVE BEANS restore weak
lwll_<Hxlparts, make man strong, Tig-
ITIBSSf M » oroDs, robust, married men
and men Intending to marry, should take a box;
astonishing • results; night losses stopped, powt-
restored; *1 at Voegell Bros., cor. Wash. andHen-
uepia; Oambla &Lad wig,cor 3d and Hezwepin.

SUBSTITUTION
1 . t The 7BAXTB ofthe Day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand

CliffS -"We Idver
i FiUa

The only perfect
Liver PilL

Take no other,
Even if
Solicited to do so.
Beware ofimitations
ofSame Color
Wrappers, ;

BED.

MINNFS SMALL END
Town That Gave Van Sant a Ma-

' \u25a0; "V,. jority ",",-- . '

NEGLECTED fIN APPOINTMENTS

Local Politician;. Figure It Out That
WayA Comparison With St. •

; 'Paul's Places. 7-'"f-*'

Practically all the important . appoint-
ments in the gift of Governor Van Sant
have been made. The ; list furnishes an
interesting commentary on the 7 relative
"get there** abilities of Minneapolis and
St. Paul politicians."., It is' unquestionably
going to cause some soreness 'in Henne-
pin county, and out. over the state Min-
neapolis is going to .'get the laugh" very
generally.- - v.' c.. \u25a0' _' '\u25a0' \u25a0 ay*; :

The mirth of the country districts ."will
be tinged with some bitterness, however.
Of the Important appointments-the first
district gets one, superintendent of
schools; the second one, dairy ; and food
commissioner;, the sixth gets the execu-
tive clerk and the seventh librarian. The
third district has not a single appoint-
ment of any consequence. The best it was
able to do was assistant" adjutant general,
which was practically forced on. Seebach
of Red Wing,- a- candidate for .the J first
position in the- department. •"'./,':

"•
'; Many Votes j Few : Jobs. -; .)v V

Hennepin couny gave Van Sant .a-plu-
rality of 622, and Lind carried Ramsey by
1919 votes. The local republicans \u25a0' figured
that-Minneapolis was due to get the lion's
share of the spoils. Minneapolis was with-
out any state offlce, while St. Paul had
the most'- lucrative on the list for Uar
Reese. ,Their first jolt came when the
governor ijappointed Judge -7 Jamison . his
private secretary.,, While. this *

was a per-
sonal appointment, and had not- been so-
licited or expected by the .Minneapolis \u25a0-
crowd, it was of course charged up to Min-
neapolis. • --.. y ' • -' - 7

Then came -the-senatorial .-fight and lo-
cal candidates found it almost impossible
to get local backing, every inch of pres-
sure and every moment of time'being de-
voted to the interests of Evans or Lowry. I
Ramsey won, and General Clapp' will com-
plete' a fifty year's tenure of-the senator-
ship for St. Paul, ,;while Minneapolis has
had one term, six years. .... . \u25a0

The appointment of A. B. ' Robbiria jas
surveyor general was one that could not be
taken from Minneapolis. It was simply a
question of which Minneapolis _

candidate
would be selected. s - This *office does ' not
go into the reckoning, any more .than, the
district boiler inspectors.

. How the Tiling.,Wat "Fixed.'* f V

While tbe senatorial fight was In prog-
ress, the Ramsey .county, crowd had fixed
things. The influence of Mike Doran made
Elmer Dearth .insurance fe commissioner.
The Reese-Warner-Schiffmaa combination
decided on Schiffman as the man to wear I
the title of , oil inspector, and quickly
landed their man. Then when it came to
adjutant general, there was practically
only one thing to do. 7 Libby had the al-
most unanimous backing of the guard; and
was finally appointed yesterday. Mean-
while Minneapolis had gasped a sigh of re-
liefon hearing of the appointment of John
O'Donnell-as labor commissioner. This
was the only appointment 'of any conse-
quence solicited by Minneapolis which was
secured. 7 ._._-.\u25a0\u25a0 . . \u0084%-.-«*

When Sam Fullerton was named on the
game and fish commission, and slated for
executive agent, he was charged up to the
sixth district. But Duluth denies him.
The people at the head of the lakes say
they never asked for Fullerton's appoint-
ment, and he really belongs to St. Paul.

So up to date, the twin city state office
balance sheet looks like this:

St. Paul —Clerk of supreme court, Dar
Reese. State oil inspector, fees, $K>,OOQ
(net), estimated, Fred C. Schiffman; in-
surance commissioner, $2,500, Elmer H.
Dearth; adjutant-gen«ral, $2,000, Major E.
D. Libby; assistant labor commissioner,
W. A. Hammond; state game warden,
Samuel P. Fullerton; executive stenog-
rapher, Miss Helwig; executive messen-
ger, D. E. Beasley; president state game
and fish commission, Uri L. Lamprey;
member board of dental examiners, James
E. Weirick.

Minneapolis—NTo state officer; private
secretary, estimated, $8,000, Robert Jami-
son (personal appointment); labor com-
missioner, $2,500, John O'Donnell; cus-
todian of capitol, $1,200, Charles T. Trow-
bridge; assistant dairy and food commis-
sioner, $1,800, George L. Dingman; deputy
labor commissioner, Joe H. Ellis.

The Twin City Score.

ACCOUNT TO BE .SQUARED

"Bob" Jamison Says Minneapolis

Will Be Satisfied.
Private Secretary Jamison assured The

Journal this morning that when the
appointments were all made there would
be no complaint from Minneapolis. Said
he:

"We are already hearing complaints from
; St. Paul. They reason here that St. Paul
having received three good apointments

\u25a0cannot expect so many minor positions.
They say a number of minor places would
be preferable to two or three good ones.
Minneapolis is due to get a | number of
lesser positions that •will balance her ac-
count, and there will be no complaint from
there when all the appointments have been
made. The third di&trict, too, will get a
number of lesees appointments. Major
Libbey should not be charged to St. Paul.
He was the choice of the national guard

I of the state, and in appointing him thegovernor simply deferred to the wishes of
the guard. Had a respectable number from
the national guard indorsed a Minneapolis
man the place would undoubtedly have been
given to Minneapolis."

"SOCK IT TO" LIND:
\u0084;

Some Partisan Senators Want to
; •. Hold Up All His Appointments.

Some of the more partisan senators are
talking of; holding up the entire list- or
recess appointments made by Governor
Lind and giving Governor Van jSant; so
many more appointments. It is not likely
that the governor would thank the senate
for the favor. The sentiment among the
more conservative senators is against the
proposition. They figure that such. ac-
tion would react. A number of Lind's ap-
pointments were non-partisan, and :iwith
two or three exceptions fthey were satis-
factory. It seems quite certain that these
two or three will fail of confirmation; but
the remainder of the list will go through
without opposition. YIC

There is bitter opposition in some,quar-
ters to Major Hotchkiss, of . Preston, ap-
pointed by Governor Lind on the Soldiers'
Home board. Hotchkiss is a hard fighter,
and has made many enemies"in his time,
and his course since going on the board
has stirred up considerable rancor. yfThe
opposition is i in; Grand Army circles. "'. It
is reported that .Hotchkiss will have a
champion. .in .hi 3 * townsman, , Senator
Thompson, who,. though a political oppon-

CASTOR IA
i For Infants and Children.

_
The Kind You Hays Always Bought ;

Bears -;the ///J v7f/ -^'
j

Signature of(-^ca^^X /•&CC4(U4{ \

Van Sant'g Staff Appointments.

THE MIJNJNJKAPULIS JOUENAL.

ent, is , personally on good terms "With
Hotchkiss and will stand by him.• % *' / _' - \u25a0' - ' \u25a0"• \u25a0\u25a0'"

XIXETEEN DAYS GONE \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"'
' X '\u25a0 *\u25a0 -.if • .***.'\f# '-'\u25a0 '

Term of the Legislature Rapidly

- Slipping; Awn>. :-tlI*l^»T
: Both branches of the legislature have

adjourned until Monday evening at 8
o'clock. The evening session will be brief
and perfunctory. When .the legislature
meets Tuesday morning resume the
serious work of. the session, there will be
nineteen of the ninety working days gone.
Adjournments do not put off the day fixed
by law for dissolution. The session may
not last longer than ninety days, exclud-
ing- Sundays and holidays. .This year final
adjournment must" be taken April 24. j;-'
• There was not a. murmur in the senate
against the recess, but in the house Jacob-
son led a 1 minority fight against it. "I
did not expect Ito win," Jaoobson said'
after adjournment, "but I just wanted to
put these fellows on record. Toward the
close '; of .the" session they will have some
bills they are anxious to get through, and
I have served notice on them that I don't
intend to see any bills railroaded through
without opportunity for discussion and in-
vestigation. I am not -any more anxious
for work than the next. man, but I have a.
quantity, to do at this session, and it is
about time we were getting started."

SPORTS
ENGLISHMEN MAY COME
COLLEGE OARSMEN ARE INVITED

They Arte Asked to Take Part in
the American Intercollegiate

Contests.

Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—The Press to-day
says that the board of stewards of the
Intercollegiate Rowing Association of
America has extended an invitation to the
winner of the Oxford-Cambridge contest
to take part in the intercollegiate contest
between Wisconsin, Columbia, Cornell and
Pennsylvania, on the Poughkeepsie river,
on July 3. The board six weeks ago for-
warded a letter to Rudolph Hardman,
Harvard's former English coach, asking
him to extend the invitation on behalf of

r the Americans, it is believed he has made
a reply, as the board of stewards will be
held in New York on Saturday. In ex-
tending the invitation to the winner of the
dual university race, the stewards agree
to pay all the expenses of the visitors.

The governor i3slowly adding to the
ranks of his uniformed body guard. He
has appointed no generals as yet, with the
exception of the adjutant general. He has
added another colonel and aide de camp*in
the person of Ira H. Bouck, a" merchant of
Royalton, Morrison county, a stanch' re-
publican worker in that' Eection.

LAKE OF THE ISLES RACES

Entries for To-morrow's Matinee
Are Numerous.

These are the entries for the Lake of the
Isles matinee to-morrow:

Free-for-all Trot—Blackfield, entered by H.
P. Watson; Rosebud, entered by Nic Ronner;
Porter, entered by George T. D. Baxter; Ec-
stacy, entered by W. F. Guertin; Ray W.,
entered by D. W. Thurston; Lena BirchwoOd.
entered by Orrin Ostrander; John Audubon,
entered by George C. Loomis; Kowashee,
entered by Anton Mieaen (St. Paul); Strath-
more, entered by C. M. Leibrack CSt. Paul.)

2:12 Pace—Thelma, entered by W. G. Car-
iing (St. Paul); Ell Double You, entered by
Win. Alendorf; Bashaw, entered by G. E.

: Clark; Membrino Moak, entered by C. W.
Hobert; Posep Follett, entered by I. V. Ged-
ncy; Johnny Lind, entered by John Martin.

On Saturday, Feb. 2, there will be a 2:22
pace, opan to all drivers, and 2:22 trot, for
amateur drivers—owners to drive.

A RECORD SMASHED

[ Fast Time Made on the Como Ice by

Como.
The world's record for the half mile was

again lowered yesterday in the last heat
of the pacing event at Como park. Como
won the deciding heat of the race in 1:01 14.
Prince Stevens finished second, a neck
behind.

Tied for First Place.
Tate and McPherson were tied for firstplace in the first series yesterday of the

contest for the all-round athletic champion-
ship of the >'U." Bockman and Pierce also
made a good showing.

FIVE NEW^LODGES
Masonic lira ml I.exlyj** Meeting Has

That Result.

Five new lodges were admitted into the
mysterious fellowship of the Ancient,
Free and Accepted Masons at their grand
lodge in St. Paul yesterday. The new mem-
bers are from Hopkins, Edgerton, Sand-
stone, Thief River Falls and Bemidji.
Representatives from .200 subordinate
lodges attended. The new officers are as
follows:

Most worthy grand master. G. S. Ives, St.
Peter; right worthy deputy grand master, H.
R. Adams, Minneapolis; right worthy senio»
grand warden, \V. A. MoQonagle. Duluth:
right worthy junior grand warden, Enoch
Scott, Winona; right worthy grand treasurer,
J. H. Thompson, Minneapolis; right worthy
grand secretary, Thomas Montgomery, St.
Paul..

Appointive officers- Grand orator, William
P. Roberts, Minneapolis; worthy chaplain, E.
18. Chase, J^ake City: worthy senior grand
deacon H. M. Tusler. St. Paul; worthy junior
grand deacon, Fred B. Wood, Austin; worthy
grand marshal, J. H. Sprout, Blue Earth
City; worthy grafcd standard bearer, L. A.
Barnes, West Duluth: worthy grand sword

ibearer, Clark Keysor, Mankato; worthy senidr
grand steward, John Munro, St. Cloud:worthy junior grand steward, William Mas-
tennan, Stillwater; worthy grand pursivant,

i E. H. Foot, Red Wing; worthy grand tyler,
C. J. Kruger, St. Paul.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Some February Temperature Rec-

ord* Worthy of Study.

The weather records do not show that
this has been an unusually warm month.
Although it is not possible to make a
forecast for February, the following fig-
ures taken from records in Obseryer Out-
ram's office will make an interesting study
for voluntary progno&ticators:

Maximum
Temper-

February. Minimum, ature.
1891 —22 45
1892 —17 48
1893 —27 38
1894 —12 42 \u25a0

1895 —26 53
1896 , —13 64
1897 —21 37
1898 —14 46 i

1899 —33 51
1900 —17 37

Queenan vs. Butts.
Thomas Ryan of Oshkosh is endeavoring

to arrange a match between Perry Queenan
of Milwaukee and Jim Potts of Minneapolis.
Ryan wants the men to fight for a $400 purse.
He will deposit $100 earnest money at once.
He thinks from ten to twenty' rounds would
be about right.

Good Minnesota Paten! Rour, $1.75 per Sack, asag-s*
»io%J ••§? pep

Eg^S" cl^.Go? d C5?*S Com, ?oper can jeood Canned Tomatoes, 8c per eaa •10 Inn. Fine Old
Rio Coffee, Wo. or 6 lbs.for Hte. A &oodoM crop roasted Rio, 10 lba., 61,16, or5 lbs. for «OcV Agood Old Crop Ban-

-6ro*f«d
' I°HP"for*l.ls OT6ltoe. for 6fc. IAflne cropGfolden Bio, roasted, lBo lbkTop 7 lbs. for tl.oa

t^J^^^^^Zorh^?Ae^ CoS^}iil^'i.^libs-iOTOO' The best JaTiMd Mocha flaw, roastedcoffee, the 400 grade, 25c Ib., or ilbs. for 97a, CARPETS—OTerfifteen carloads ofcarpets as half the price Tourdealer paystor tiem. Carpeto for lOosntathatothcrs ask 25 or80 cents for. Carpets for 25 cents per yard thatothersaeifrom 6oto«ocents for. FINE OLD RIO COFFEE. ID lbs, tor Includeeomrinyourneit
£^v«*&nAt^£Z2!i£XS?}?g?o££s2*llmoatir we are oSJ^«Wß%r£ffde&S, PHAETONS. rtlOß BUB-YC?AI)CARTS, BOAD WAGONS, etc, at *4per cent lessthan they retail for. Our Special Vehicle and Har-ness Catalogue cont^(lthe latest andbest goods for 1900. Send yourname at once and we willsend Itfree. NoteOur £™»» We fre felling^best Minnesota flourat «1.85 sack. . Order allyou willneed for seToral months.T. M. ROBERTS SUPPLY HOUSE. 717-19-21 NicoElet Avenue, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Flour City Curling.

The score at the Flour City curling rinka
last night was:

C. M. Case, W. O. Thompson, E. W. Hard-
ing, J. Riheldiffer, skip, 11.

W. Hunter, D. McKercher, J. Tempteton,
McLeod, skip, 9.

The game was a close one and the score
was tied several times.

Mayville'a Team to Go.
Special to The Journal.

Mayville, N. D., Jan. 25.—The Mayvllle
Whist club will send a team to the tourna-
ment to be held at Grand Forks, Feb. 21 and
22. Its members will be Messrs. Elkin. Bunn,
Torgerson and Larin. Half a dozen clubs
will participate.

Opposition for Bea.ll.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux City, loxra, Jaii. 23.—A. B. Beall. of
Sioux City, who is to be manager of the Min-
neapolis baseball team of the Western league
this year, and who is the amusement impres-
ario of this city, where he holds the lease of
the only opera-house and the circus and the
baseball grounds, will have serious opposition
In this city soon. Another opera-house, to
cost from $175,000 to J250.000, !s in contempla-
tion by a Chicago syndicate of capitalists.

LAWSON CUP DEFENDER
Measurement* Compared With the

Columbia.
. Boston, Jan. 25.—The Herald to-day

;makes public the dimensions of the Law-
son cup defender. Her extreme beam is 24 j
feet, 2% inches narrower than the Colum- j
bia, and her draft ill Just the same as the |
Columbia, 20 load. >. - -

In the shape of the longitudinal section |
except that the center of lateral resistance
is three feet further aft than in the Col-
umbia, the boats are very much alike.
In area of lateral planes, Crowninshield
has made a gain over the Columbia, hav-
ing about fifty feet less. In the midship
section of both boats there is great simi-
larity. , The bilge in the Lawson boat
drops a little below that of the Columbia,
showing that she has more stability of
form to the section. ..>...;,.*; j i

. In the matter of displacement again is 'seen an almost dead flat "amount, about
145 tons for each. \u25a0 . «

5 MRS. COOPER DEAD
n. —:—. - . • .•\u25a0\u25a0,,* ,4-

Wife of Senator Cooper and Sister of
\u25a0 W. H. Grim»baw.

Special to The Journal. ' ».
Rapid City,. S. D., Jan. '25.—Mrs.' Kate

Cooper of Whitewood, wife of State Sen-
ator Cooper, died in this city last night
of ;• cancer after a -long illness. Senator
Cooper had returned to Pierre after being
with his wife two weeks.. He will arrive
here Sunday morning.

• Mrs. Cooper was very known in the
Black . Hills. ' She* was "born in Minne-

\ sota, and had £wo brothers and four sis-
| ters. The brothers are R. E. Grimshaw,
chief of police of Deadwood, and W. H.
Grimshaw, United, States, marshal, resid-
ing in Minneapolis. " Two sons, 8 and. 10
years old, make up the family.

Roast Beef or oysters, with accessories,
25c, at Glass Block Tea Room.

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 25, 1901.

'\u25a0* "'"-Minneapolis '' •-"---\u25a0-*--- \u25a0"•'•f" *\u25a0'\u25a0, Ji'" \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'." -\u25a0 '— y '\u25a0',\ •\u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0•.- •-• _ -\u0084- ..- \u25a0.' '•.\u25a0-. -~ - •- -;• :
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The Only Cigar Worth a Nickel
fIMRHi^. fllHßM^^ fl^B M^M MM jJ^Bl^ tt^HMtat*. *—\u25a0* *^h^bi

So Cigar*

m

©I One Of the Men to
• J Sold by all Druggists

\u25a0 Who Smokes and Cifar
f

D
f
ealers and otels-

j Sell, Them. j I !hnefa^in c
cVeeryßi^ a

b
rUcykS | '

That Good Taste Is Havana*
LYMAN-ELIEL DRUG CO., WHOLESALERS, MINNEAPOLIS.

LOSSESJN SOME
Bat Most of Hennepin'a Division*

Gained In Population.

Hennepin county's gain In population in
the past ten years has been large. The
following is the population of the county
in subdivisions according to a recent bul-
letin issued by the census department. The
figures give a comparison between the cen-
sus of '90 and the census of 1901:

1900. 1890.
Bloomington township 1,063 959
Brooklyn township 1,2:12 1,254
Champ]in township fis3 $-tj

Corcoran township 1,338 1,212
Crystal Lake township 750 48
Dayton township 1,131 1,075
Eden Prairie township 827 763
Edina village 749 131
Excelsior township 6SI 46s
Excelsior village 717 819
Golden Valley village 680 bv'J
Greenwood township 7X» 104
Hanover village 89
Hassan township :.. 8-16 740
Independence township 1,368 1,035
Maple Grove township 1,237 1,187
Medina township 990 840
Minneapolis city 202,718 164,73!'

Ward l i::,747
Ward 2 11,860
Ward 3 27,838
Ward 4 25,400
Ward 5 23,302
Ward 6 14,457
Ward 7 12,957
Ward 8 19,141
Ward 9 17.2:;::
Ward 10 9,827
Ward 11 15,962
Ward 12 6.655
Ward 13 4,245

Minnetonka townsnip 1,083 "1,441
Minnetonka Beach village 101
Minnetrista township 1,283 995
Orono township 1,086 872
Osseo village 346 333
Plymouth township 1,164 1,053
Richfield township 1,537 1,324
Robbinsdale village 520
St. Anthony township 93 92
St. Louis Park village 1,325 499
Wayzata village 276 273
West Minneapolis village 1,648

Total 228,3-10 185,294

SCALP AND HAIR
Something for Mothers to Think About

EVERY CHILD born into the world with an
inherited or early developed tendency to distress-
ing, disfiguring humors of the skin, scalp, and
blood, becomes an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of its suffering but
because of the dreadful fear that the disfiguration
is to be lifelong and mar its future happiness
and prosperity. Hence it becomes the duty of
mothers of such afflicted children to acquaint
themselves with the best, the purest, and most
effective treatment available.

That warm baths with GUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the skin and
scalp of crusts and scales and gentle applications of CUTICURA.
OINTMENT to instantly allay itching, irritation' and inflammation
and soothe and heal, to be followed in the severest cases by mild
closes of CUTICURA RESOLVENT are all that can be desired for
the alleviation of the suffering of skin-tortured infants and children
and the comfort of worn-out worried mothers has been demonstrat-
ed in countless homes in every land. Their absolute safety, purity
and sweetness, instantaneous and grateful relief, speedy cure and,
great economy leave nothing more to be desired by anxious parents.

Millions of People Use CUTICURA. SOAP, assisted by CUTICURA!
OINTMENT, beautifying: th» skin, for cleansing the scalp and stopping of fall-
Ing hair, for softening and whitening red, rough and sore hanJs, for baby rashes,
itchings, and chaflngs, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery. Mil-
lions of women use CUTICURA SOAP in the form of batha for annoying irritations.
Inflammations and excoriations, or too fr*e or offensive perspiration, In the form of
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves to women, especially mothers. Thus it combines In ONE!
SOAP at ONE PRICE], viz., 26c, the BEST skin and complexion soap, and ths
BEST toilet and baby soap la the world. Sold throughout the world.


